DURGAPUR WOMEN’S COLLEGE
Affiliated to Kazi Nazarul University
Mahatma Gandhi Road, Durgapur, W.B. 713209
Phone :( 0343)-2562852
http://www.dwcollege.org
durgapurwomenscollege@gmail.com
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ref. No. DWC/02/2017-18

Date:

08.05.2017

Sealed quotations are invited from reputed Manufacturers/ authorized dealers of
branded items/ suppliers / agencies/ vendors dealing with the following items with valid
IT, VAT and P. Tax clearance certificates and credentials.

Last date of Submission of Quotations 20.05.2017, upto 2.00. p.m.
Place of submission of Quotation: Office of Durgapur Women’s College, Mahatma Gandhi
Road, Durgapur- 713209 on all working days between 11.00 a.m and 3.00 p.m.
Item Number

Description

01

Equipment Required for Language Laboratory

a.

Lifetime License of the software

b.

Listening, Speaking, Reading and Writing exercises

c.

Provision for e- assignments

d.

Teacher Console with Class view, Intercom by text and audio,
communicator by text and audio

e.

Support for ASF, AVI, WMV, MPEG, MP3 formats

f.

Real time lesson editing

g.

Audio Recorder

h.

Video Recorder

i.

Text creator

j.

Students’ console with provision of recording, listening and repeating
lessons

K.

Provision for viewing the lesson in text , audio and visual formats

l.

Text to speech converter

m.

In- built dictionary

Terms and Conditions:
1. Prospective quotation givers should submit copies of I. Tax , PAN, VAT, PTCC
credentials and other tax related documents with quotation
2. Only the suppliers with integrity will be given preference
3. The authority reserves the right to cancel any quotation without assigning any
reason
4. Payment will be made by A/C Payee cheque in favour of the organization
5. Quotations should be submitted in sealed packets
6. Quoted amount should be inclusive of all expenditure, charges, royalty, toll
charge, carriage etc.
7. In the event any work carried out by the successful quotation-giver is found
detective in material or not in conformity with requirements of the specifications,
Durgapur Women’s College shall reserve the rights to reject the articles and may
terminate the contract with claim of appropriate compensation. No notice will be
reserved for this purpose.
8. Work should be finished within 30 days of from the date of issuing work order
9. Incomplete quotations will be cancelled without assigning any reason
10. As regards the placing of work order, decision of the authority is final and binding

